
BOOTLEGGERS
REE ROOST
IN LEXINGTON

State Constables Run
Up Against Shock¬
ing State of Lawless¬
ness. Gov. Harvey
Takes a Hand *

'¦¦"Coiurobia. J)ec. 16..Governor
Harvey yesterday announced that
he would issue rules to show cause

why several Lexington -county offi¬
cers should not be removed from
office as a result of whiskey raids
in the county Thursday afternoon
by state constables at which time,
according to the governor, some of
the officers of the county refused
to cooperate and one rural po¬
liceman, who had previously prom¬
ised aid. turned the constables
down "flat footed1' when he as¬

certained that they were going to
raid a certain place.
The governor yesterday morning

received,full report on the Lex¬
ington raid and from the evi-.
denee furnished him he thinks
the county is probably the "worst
in the state for law violation.
The bootleggers have boasted, he
said, that they have the local of¬
ficers intimated and his constables
who .went to the county to begin
a cleaning-up process, report to
the governor that this state of af¬
fairs apparently exists.
The constables report that they

-went to the garage and home of
Sim J. Miller, former sheriff, but
did hot raid the home. They
searched the garage and arrested
Russell Portee, described by the
constables as Miller's "right hand
man," after Portee had sold them
a pint of liquor. When the offi¬
cers reached the garage Miller was
not present, they told the chief
executive, and wishing to find him
they waited. However, he did not
come and after a considerable
lapse of time Portee asked them
if they wanted "some stuff," the
constables said. They told him
they did and Portee went into the
home back of the garage and
brough: out a pint bottle, the of¬
ficers said, for - which * they paid
$2. Portee also had two other
one-half pint bottles on his person
when arrested.

The-constables went to the office
of Sheriff Roof when they first
went to Lexington and asked him
for aid, they reported, end tis
sheriff replied that he would have
tome men in shortly. The con¬
stables reported that they waited
a long time and only one nvr*?
iiceman showed up, Officer Kresn-
ley, who was told to go with them
XJr>-d -he readily agreed, but after
?i^^ing\he learned that the raid
was u?J#}^l Sim" Miller's and he,
according to the" "constables, re¬
fused to go. He told the con-

stabie.«. they reported, that he
did not wish to "get shot." The
eosntaT)!es then made the raid with¬
out aid from' the local officers.
The officers also raided the Har-i

mon Drug company of Lexington,
Here they found a gallon can ofi
whiskey. 11 one-half pints and!
three gallons of alcohol, the latter

Haefng seized.
Annette Suoer's place was visited

SfmTa'five gallon whiskey jug
found äs well as a basket full of
.bottles that had apparently con¬
tained" whiskey.-

Portee was charged with selling,
transporting and storing and was
released under ä $300 bond. Rice
Harmon was Charged with storing
:»nd bond was fixed at $200, ac¬
cording to the report. Joe Suber,
Jr., was charged with storing and
bond fixed at $200. The trials
have -been set for next Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock.
The work yesterday is but a step

in the right direction, the govern¬
or believes, but it was a decisive
Wow- The bootleggers, the chief
executive said, have been boasting
that the state constables would not
come into their field. The govern¬
or also thinks the raid discloses a
sad state of affairs as to local of¬
ficers. He does not see how law
can be enforced when some men
appointed to enforce the law re¬
fuse to aid state constables, and
instead of aiding them, try to
friutfrate their plans. The gov¬
ernor will take the matter up £m-
,tnediately with the commission re¬

sponsible for the selection of the
rural policemen.
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FRICTION AT
LAUSANNE

Lausanne, Dec. 21.The morn¬

ing session of the Near East com--

mission on minorities was abruptly
ended by Signor Monstona. presi¬
dent, after a wordy altercation be¬
tween former Premier Venizelos of
Greece and Rizanur Bey, the
Turkish delegate. The dispute was
over the ouestion of liberty of .em¬
igration. Venizelos bitterly attack¬
ed the Angora government, protest¬
ing against the alleged deportation
of thousands of Greeks from Ana¬
tolia.

Petition m Bankruptcy.
Charleston. Dec* 20..A volun¬

tary petition in bankruptcy has
been tiled, in the ¦. United States
Kastern district by E. S. Ervin of
Manning, trading as Manning
Hardware Company. Liabilities are

listed as $52,77.",.71 and assets as

fc24,l 22.73.

Umbrellas snake s«»od gifts 1kj-
<ause you have a chance to get
them Sack.

.*Anjv.ne c an lick our navy." says
Sinitf. ivrhaps they c-*.uid get a

i s: match between it and Dempsey.

* They hoy will be disappointed if
thCi-e is no sawdust in sisters' doll.

.TRADING AT
LAUSANNE
CONFERENCE

Alleged That England
Has Made a Secret
Treaty With Turks
to Gain Possession
of Oil Fields

Lausanne. Dec. 15 (By the Asso-
iciated Press)..The rich Mosul oil
fields in Mesopotamia suddenly
jumped to the fore tonight as- a

big issue in the'Xear East peace
conference. It is reported the]
entente nations have informed the
Turks that the vilayet of Mosul
can not be considered as detached
from the Arab realm in Irak.

This would m.'.an that the allies
have declined to admit the Turk¬
ish contention the.t Mosul is with¬
in the confines of Turkey proper
and consequently that Turkey alone]
has a right to dispose of the Mosul
Oil concessions.
' By insisting that Mosul lies
within Irak, which is part of Mes¬
opotamia, the allies, it is asserted
will declare that it comes under
the British mandate, since Mes-j
opotamia is assigned to Great
Britain under formal mandate. It j
is- further "reported that Great
Britain and France have reached
an agreement over the Mosul oil
question. A prominent official
from Irak arrived in^Lausanne a

few days ago and announced his
country would insist on sovereignty
over Mosul.
According to another version of

the situation current tonight. Great
Britain and^-Turkey have reached
an agreement outside the peace
conference regarding Mosul, where¬
by Turkey is to have sovereignty
over the region and England the
oil concessions.
Count Massigli, a French dele¬

gate and secretary general of the
conference, left suddenly for Par¬
is tonight. It is rumored one of
the objects of his mission is to lav
the alleged British-Turkish accord j
before the French government.
The French delegation, however,
tonight, dented this.
They said Count. Massigli's visit

to the French capital was of a

purely personal liature. Under
the San Remo agreement France1
was to receive 25 per cent, of the
Mosul oil output.

It has been learned from a re¬
liable source that Britain and
Turkey recently have been nego¬
tiating in Lausanne in an endeav¬
or to reach an amicable settlement
of the Mosul situation. A Turkish
spokesman tonight denied that
any solution of the problem had
been reached.

Chanak: Europe's Back Door.

Translation often spoils romance,

Chanak, the strategic point on the1
Asiatic side of the Dardanelles,
which figured in the headlines for
weeks after, the fall of Smyrna as

, a sort of threatened British Ther¬
mopylae, means "pots".scullery
ware.according to a bulletin deal¬
ing with the'region issued by the
National Geographic Society.

"But though it has a hum-drum
name." continues the bulletin.
"Chanak . or Tehanak-Kalessi.
and its neighorhood have more
than once been the stage for acts
which have radically molded the
world's history and even the
world's literature. Barely twenty
miles to the south rose Troy, to
furnish inspiration alike to Homer
and his myriad of readers. Within
a stone's throw pf Chanak, Xerxes
in 480 B. C. led his thousands of
Persians across the Dardanelles on
a bridge of boats in the first for¬
midable expedition of Asiatics into
Europe which history records. At
the same spot a century and a half
later Alexander led his smaller
but more highly trained army into
Asia on his triumphal conquest of
the world.
Turks Entered Europe There 589

Years Ago
"It was from Chanak in 1353

that the Turks crossed to their
first foothoid in Europe.a cross¬
ing that gave Europe a problem
that has bred wars and massacres
and broken treaties for more than
500 years.
. "The Sea of Marmora into which
the Dardanelles and the Bosporus
widen, forms a barrier between
Asia and Europe. The roads be¬
tween the two continents lie across
the two straits at its ends. Con-

j stantinople at the narrowest point
i of the Bosporus, is the front door:
! Chanak. where the Dardanelles is
I most constricted, is the back door.
It is -natural enough, perhaps, that
almost all of the historic invasions
of Europe from the East should
have been by the back way, and
that there again today Great Brit¬
ain should have made an import¬
ant stand.

Solar Plexus of Dardanelles.
"Castle after castle, each forti¬

fied, comes into view on both the
Asiatic and the European sides of
the Dardanelles as one steams from
the Aegean toward Constantinople.
But the narrows opposite Chanak
are reserved lor the castles of
castles: The Castle of Asia on the

{right, the Castle of Europe on the
left. The Chanak fortifications
'were first constructed in 1470 not
! long alter Constantinople fell to

.the Turks. Ever since Chanak has

j been a place of importance. In re-

cent decades it has been the point
lot* administration for all the Dar-
daneiies defenses.the solar plexus
of the outer straits. German ar¬

tillery experts resided there during
{the World War and modernized
the fortifications.

A Xew Jersey man wrote his will

,on a butchers order book. It is
thought he was going to price a

.jt«_ai-.

REPARATIONS
APPEALED TO

JMERICA
German Trade Com¬
mission Asks Amer¬
ican Business Men
to Determine What
Germany is Able to

Pay_
London. Doc. 21.The German

trade commission request that
<i commission of American
business men, headed by Herbert
Hoover, make a survey of econom¬

ic conditions in Germany on which
a new reparations treaty shall be
based was seen here today as the ;

cause for i umors of American inter- j
vention in the reparations problem.
The British government, it is

learned semi-omciciily, has inform-
ed the American state department j
of its consent to the plan. France
is expected to agree. The German

commission suggested the plan to

the American chamber of com¬

merce, which told Secretary Hoov¬
er who passed the matter over to

Secretary Hughes. The Germans
propose that the Americans deter¬
mine what Germany, can pay, agree¬
ing to meet this amount. N

..-

Reparations Uj)
i To Business Men

Settlement of German War
Indemnity Approached at j

New Angle
London, Dec. 20 (By the As¬

sociated Press)..the United States
at the request of a trade commis¬
sion headed by Wilhelm Cuno, the
German chancellor, has "begun ne¬

gotiations with France and Eng¬
land looking to-the appointment
of a body of American' business
men for the fixing of new basis for
the payment of war reparations, it
was understood here today.

In semi-official quarters it was

said England's consent to such a

4)lan had been cabled to Secretary
Hughes today and that the Amer¬
ican state department at Wash- j
ington expected an early reply from
France:
The proposal is understood to

have reached Secretary Hughes
through the United States, cham¬
ber of commerce, which body was

asked by Chancellor Cuno and his
associates to appoint'a commission,
headed by Herbert Hoover, secre¬

tary of commerce, avhich would
Visit Germany and make an im¬

partial survey of the country's
financial and economic position.
The American commission was

lo be empowered to determine
what amount of reparations Ger- |
many could, pay and upon the basis
of its report a new reparations
treaty would be drawn, which j
Germany would agree to fulfill if j
the plan were approved by Eng- j
land and France.
The United States chamber of

commerce complied with the re¬

quest of the German chancellor to

the extent of asking Mr. Hoover
to take the question up with Pros-
idem Tlardings cabinet, which he'
did. with the result that the mat-
ter was placed in the hands of
Secretary Hughes. j
The negotiations between Mr. i

Hoover and *he English and,
French governments followed with
the object in view of obtaining
their consent to abide by the rep-
arations sum üxed by the Amer-j
ican commission as within Ger-j
manys ability to pay.

Officials in London refused to!
comment oh the subject -Tonight. ;

PLAN TO INTEREST
UNITED STATES

Washington, Dec. 21.London
dispatches reporting German over-
lures for American intervention in!
the revision of reparation schedules j
throw the first definite light on the
method used to draw American in-
fluence into the effort to finally
adjust the reparations problem.

PROSECUTION
OF WAR. FRAUDS

Case Against Harness CoitfJ
pany to Be Pressed

Washington, Dec. 21.Attorney
General Daugherty will be ready
to institute civil or criminal suits,
one of both, against the United
States Harness Company, of Ran-,
some. West Virginia, within thirty*)
days, Henry T. Anderson, special |
assistant, told the house judiciary
committee today.-*U+-
WINTER IN

THE SOUTH
Snow, Sleet and Rain in South!

Atlantic States
Atlanta, Dec. 21.With Virginia.

Norths Carolina a nd parts of South
Carolina covered with sleet, and
Georgia, suffering rains, the south
today was in the midsi of the first
real winter weather. The indica-1
tioas showed little prospect of bet- j
ter weather.

What will you girls give him for
Christmas? A silk muffler hanging;!
around his neck will remind him of
you.

What is worse than having some-'
body give you the mumps for1
Christmas?

Just a short time and we will bei
writing 1922 by mistake and
scratching it out i<> write 1923.

London reports say Harry Gard-j
ner is Uh and growing a third set
u~ u-e.h but they may be false. '

Beaded velvet dresses are the m<
winter if one judges by the opera* thi
Combine white velvet with crystal be
of irreproachable style, and black -*\

Fatty Arbuckle
Coming Back

Will Hays Permtis Him to Re-
enter Pictures
-

Los .Angeles, Dec. 21..Roscoe
Arbuckle today was preparing for
his re-entry into motion pictures
on January, 1st. The Los Angeles
district federation of women's
clubs announced that they will
continue to oppose his plans and
pictures, adopting a resolution re-i
affirming the stand previously tak-^
en when they: learned that Will H?
Hays, titular head of the motion
picture industry" announced thai
Arbuckle would be given another
chance.

» '»»-

County Council of Farm Women.

Notwithstanding, the rain an en¬

thusiastic and well attended meet¬
ing of the Sumter County Coun¬
cil of Farm Women was held, at
Sumter Chamber of Commerce
Saturday. Miss Caro Truluck,
county home demonstration agent
presided. The council interestingly
covered in discussion the resuÄ-s of
the 1922 work and plans for 3-923.
The meeting unanimously went oh
record by appropriate resolutions
endorsing, the work of Miss -Tru¬
luck. home demonstration aj*ent.
and the continuance of the annual
appropriation in the county supply
bill to keep up this good work
among the women and girls of the
rural' districts. Airs. Jan.es Pa-
!gan. Mrs. R. H. Ramsey, and Miss
Bettie Aycock were appointed a

committee to meet the Snmtei
county legislative delegation and,
ask for the appropriation, for
'home demonstration for .1023.

By invitation of the counc il, Mr
iE. I.. R.eardon, secretary of the
Sumter County Chamber of Com¬
merce attended the meeting and
addressed the members regarding
the importance of community or¬

ganization among the women and
the girls and the importance of the
buy at home plans now being put
into effect. He stressed Sumter
county merchants buying Sumter
county meal, potatoes, truck of all
kind. Sumter Canning company
products. Sumter county produc¬
ed butter from Sumter s two cream¬

eries: beef, pork, and every home
produced commodity and of local
consumers aiding the effort by -de¬
manding of our merchants Sumter
county produced and manufactur¬
ed products. .He also said that
consumers buying from mail order
houses of distant states would not
induce local merchants to become
interested in buying and. reselling
home made commercial com¬

modities, in keeping Sumter coun¬

ty money in Sumter county as
much as possible through' patron¬
izing home enterprise the rule
ought to he of the golden rule va¬

riety, that is made to work both
ways between countrj' and city.'
between producer and- merchants.
The following officers were elect¬

ed for 'the ensuing year:
President. Mrs; R.x H. Ramsey,

of Wedgefield; ' Vice President,.!
Mrs* William Haynsworth, of
Bethel school section; Secretary ;i
Mrs. James Pagan, of Stateburg1
township: Treasurer. Mrs. H. Dr|
Brunson of Concord township.

Board of directors: Mrs. E. W.
Dabbs, Jr.. of Salem school sec&j
tion: Mrs. J. A. Cooper of Prov'i-'
donee school section: Mrs. C. E.'.
Sanders, of Hagood; Mrs. J. A.J
Blackwell of Graham school sec¬
tion.
The Sumter County Council of

Farm Women is a wonderful asso¬

ciation for good work in this coun¬

ty. It works well with every oth¬
er agency for the up-building of the
county! It utilizes the forces of
and cooperates with the home
demonstration and county farm!
agents. Chamber of Commerce.
Voting Men's Business League. Ki-j
wanians, Rotary and other organ¬
izations.

True sportsmen will net kill more'
than the law's allowance of game
r ;.d the others will not either.

Man has a new substitute for
tea and coffee bur restaurants have
been using one for years and years.

Oh, what are the cold waves say¬
ing? Oh, they say "Where's the
c-ai?" i

Sparkle

>st popular of all evening gowns this
e theater, and formal evening affairs,
sads if you wish to be absolutely sure

velvet with crystal and rhinestones.
<¦

Daugherty May
Get Clean Slate

Public Hearing Likely to End
I Today.No Evidence is
>

" Found
I .-.-

j Washington. Dec. 20. . Public
.-hearings on the impeachment
charges brought against Attorney
General Daugherty probably will
end tomorrow before the house
judiciary comimttee which is ex

pected to report to the house that
it found no evidence on which to
baseman impeachment proceeding.
The report will not be .made, how-

..eyer, until after the Christmas
holidays, because of the absence

[of members from "Washington dur¬
ing that time..

j When the committee adjourned
(tonight after two Jong sessions,
; there. reniained to. be heard only
a half dozen witnesses. There are

. officials, of'the department of jus¬
tice who will be questioned con¬
cerning allegations in the .specifi-
.cations drawn .by Representative
K,e Her, Republican, ."Minnesota,
which had not been touched upon
at the, time "Mr. Keller withdrew
from the case.

Examination of the department
officials began late today. Chair¬
man Volstead Insisted that the
committee ought, to go into all of
the charges in an effort to satisfy
itself as far as might be possible
as to whether there was basis for
the charges.

Before this line of inquiry was

opened Representative Woodruff
Republican, Michigan, laid before

J the comimttee evidence which he
; contended showed "unnecessary de-
| lay by the department of justice
jin bringing, against the Wright-
' Martin Aircraft Corporation suit
I for the recovery of $3,601,715,
growing out of alleged over pay-

I ment of war claims. Assistant At-
torney General Seymour announced

} that suit for the recovery- of this
amount soon was to be filed' and

I Col. Guy D. Goff, former assistant
Attorney General, who has had
charge of the case, denied the
charge fo unnecessai^ delay.

Mo"st of the remaining time of
j the hearing today was taken up
wtiti. an inquiry into the building
trade cases growing out of the
Iiockwood committee investigation'
in New York. Cöl. William Hey¬
ward," federal district attorney at

j New York went into details con-

cerning the various cases, showing
which ones the government did not

' act in because interstate commerce
was not involved.

Questioned about the release of
I the schöner J. B. Young, seized at
Xew York for an alleged violation
of the prohibition law. Col. Hey-
jward disclosed that the order stop-
' ping the seizing of "rum" ships
; outside the three-mile limit unless
such vessels had established con-

j tact with the shore by means .. of

j their own boats or crews was Is¬
sued after "insistent demand" by
Secretary Hughes.
With specific reference to the

J. BT Young, which was seized six
miles from shore, Col. Heyward de-
\nied her release had been brought
.about through the influence of
Thomas B. Felder, of New York,
counsel for the owners of the craft
as had been charged in Mr. Kel¬
ler's specifications. The release
had been ordered, he asserted, be¬
cause the law officers were n<H sat¬

isfied that there was sufficient
evidence on which to make a case

in court.

CLEMENCEAU'S
GIFT TO AMERICA

Twenty Thousand Dollars
Added to Field Service

Fund
- Washington, Dec. 21..Former
Premier Clemenceau's American
visit added twenty thousand dollars
to the American Field Service Fund
Fellowships. Stephen Bonsai, his
tour manager, announced today.
This amount was the sum realized
over the expenses of the trip from
lectures and newspaper articles.

Paris offers 180,000 francs for
plans for a moving sidewalk. Our

suggestion 'is drink hard cider. <

BIRD STUDY
NEEDED IN

SCHOOLS
A bird in the bush is worth two

in the hand. Such is the modern
twist given to an old* adage, and
orinthologists everywhere are fa¬
miliar with the array of cold fig¬
ures which prove this. statement
in the most* -convincing manner.
The Mockingbird the Robin the
Partridge, ^nearly all of our native
birds in fact, are pot only creatures
of grace, and beauty that in many
cases delight 'us with song or won¬

derfully developed instinct. They
are each worth a not inconsider¬
able sum o'f money to the agricul¬
tural interests of the nation, and
hence more or less directly to the

i individuals of any community. And
their collective value is enormous.
\The National Association of
Audubon Societies was established
in 1901 for the protection of wild
birds and animals, and today so

high a value is placed upon the
services to mankind of our furred
and feathered friends, that the as¬
sociation has available and is dis¬
bursing $30,000 for this purpose.
Professor J. D. Corrington, of the
department of biology. University
of South Carolina, has recently
been appointed field agent of the
association for this state and he is
this week communicating with ail
coünty superintendents of educa¬
tion in an endeavor to secure their
cooperation in' advancing nature
study in our schools. This work
is being conducted as part of the
extension service of the University.
Our native birds are able to cope

with their natural enemies, but
stand in need of protection from
foes introduced by man, such as
the English sparrow and domes-
tie cat, and especially from man
himself, principally in the form of
the pot-hunter and the small boy
}.proud possessor of rifie or sling-
jshot, or perhaps^ with ne3t-rob-
I hing proclivities.¦;¦
i There are sufficient laws al-
j.ready upon the books to secure
1 such protection, but these are not
I enforced in many localities. Just
'as in the present case of prohibi¬
tion, the people as a whole must
be behind the law and approve of
its justice before it may be en-

\ forced. The federal migratory bird
law, tor example, recognizes that
our common and very useful song
birds are not the property of any
one. state or peoples, but of the
entire nation, and imposes penal¬
ties for their destruction. How
many communities in South Caro¬
lina enforce this law? How many,

l in fact, even knew of its very ex¬
istence?

Birds are of inestimable service
to mankind as destroyers of nox¬
ious insects and weed seeds. These
pests are. their natural food and
will be kept in check if only the
birds -are encouraged and protect¬
ed a little instead of .meeting
persecution. The loss to agricul¬
ture in the United States from in-
! sect depredations /llone runs into
I the millions of dollars annually.
This question then 1 affects the
farmer directly, and. the city, tax¬

payer but slightly less, though it
is difficult for the general public to

j take such matters at all serioTisly.
Let us hope that the people of the
Palmetto State will respond while
there are yet birds to assist and
save.

The National Association wisely
saw that the .proper place to con¬

duct such educational work was

primarily in the graded schools,
though all high school students
are urged to assist and affiliate
with clubs. Children take natur¬

ally to subjects dealing with out¬
doors.with plants and animals.
Nature study now forms a large
part of the weekly program of the
majority of American schools, and
no other department of instruc-

j tion succeeds so well in stimulating
ipUtHls to a work which is all play.
The classes identify the many

I kinds of birds and study their

jhaflits, watching especially their
t nest-building and rearing of the
young: they construct nesting-
boxes, winter feeding stations, and
bird baths. Before long the de¬
structive instincts of the genus
[smallboy americana are transfofm-
ed into constructive activities. He
becomes a more* broadly educated
and tolerant citizen, and the state

is, the gainer thereby both in man

power and bird power.
The association operates through

Junior Audubon Clubs, which it es-

tablishes and assists in the schools
of the country. Teachers in rural
schools usually welcome the op-1
portunity for service of this nature,!
and in every school in each town

and city of the state there should
be . at least one teacher who will
be sufficiently interested to form
one of these clubs. To June 1.
11922, there were 72,252 Junior
Audubon clubs in the schools of
the United States, and Canada,
with a total membership of 1,-
S93.315.
Each pupil wishing to join such

a club brings ten cents to the
teacher, who sends the collected
fund to the state agent. Twenty- j
[five or more pupils form a club,
which may receive an appropriate
name of their own choosing. The
state agent then forwards to the
teacher for each child enrolled a

membership button (did you ever j
see a boy or girl who didn't like to j
wear a pretty button?) showing
the Red-headed Woodpecker, ät-|
tractively colored, the emblem
chosen for the present year. Each I

child also receives six study leaf¬
lets of as many birds. These leaf¬
lets supply the teacher with ma¬

terial for six lessons, and include
a colored picture of the bird, an

outline to be colored by the pupil,
and a lesion for study and recita-
tion. In addition, each teacher j
forming such a club receives gratis
a year's subscription to the asso- j
ciation's excellent illustrated mag-
azine. "Bird Lore." The cost of
this equipment greatly exeeeds
the ten cent fee per child., but is j
made possible by association funds j
available tin this use, which as be-

fore mentioned amount to $30,- [

000 for the current year. Profes¬
sor Corrington wants to see the
children of South Carolina receive
their share of this national appro¬
priation.

It is impossible at the present!
time -to communicate directly with
every teacher in the state, buf it is
hoped that the cooperation of the
county Superintendents, of the
press, and of -interested parents
will bring their attention to this

f matter. Any teacher interested
in the formation of a Junior Audu-
bon club in- her room or school is
urged to communicate with thej
state agent, who will forward lit¬
erature further explaning the pur¬
poses and methods of the associa¬
tion. If a sample copy of the
study leaflets is desired, enclose
five cents in stamps. The agent is
also able to supply other equip¬
ment, such as charts^ books, etc.

Professor Corrington intends
reaching directly as many parts of j
the state as possible in a series of|
talks 'on birds. Schools interested
in securing such a lecture, design¬
ed primarily for graded school
children, should communicate,
stating whether or not they have
a projection lantern available for
the display of colored lantern
slides. All expenses incidental to

[such talks are borne by the nation-;
al association. |

; Alive to the Road Situation.

(News and Courier).
There have been, plenty of good |

roads movements in South Caro¬
lina before now, but there, has not
been in former years any. such
movement which was taken as se-*|
riously as that set in motion at the!
conference held in Columbia last]
Mondaj at the call of Governor <

Harvey.
Two county newspapers, the

Bennettsville Pee Dee Advocate
and'the Bamberg Herald, are op¬
posed to a state bond issue to]build state roads. The press of
[the,state generally is highly fa-
jvorable to the proposal! far more
) so than ever before,
j Various questions are being,i raised, of course, this of itself in-i
jdicating that this time the plan to]I have South Carolina set up a state:
[highway system is being taken inI
! earnest on all sides.' The Sumter
Jltent, for example, says that the
j people of Sumter would be oppos-!
led to a state .bond issue unless
j provision were made to reimburse!
j them for the money they are

j spending now to build paved roads

jin that county, which are included
I in the state highways.

Sumter is spending $2,500,000 at
the present time for roads which
jwill be completed before any state
bond issue could be authorized.
Naturally the Item wants to know
how'Sumter would fare under the
plan proposed.' Says the Item:

"Sumter county is just about as
progressive and public-spirited as

any other county in the statte, and
1 our people are willing to do as
. much for the welfare and upbuild¬
ing of the state as a whole, but we

1 speak advisedly when we say that
i Sumter county will never agree to
! a-, state good roads bond issue, the
j proceeds of which shall be used
{to build paved highways in coun-

j ties that have refused to tax them-
j selves for this purpose,, while this
j county' receives no part of the

j proceeds of the bonds/'

j Answering the Item, the Green-
ville News says that provisions

; that will preserve the equities of

j the various counties in regard to
money they have already spent,1 will be worked into the state bond
issue bill. "This matter," says the
News, "can be adjusted satisfac¬
torily to all the counties concern-

| ed and provision made so that all
¦ counties that have spent money
'for state highways shall be given
icredit for their proportionate ex-

penditures in the further improve-
j ment of roads."

The Dillon Herald deals as fol¬
lows with the objections that have
been raised to a roads bond issue

jb"y the state:

j "There is opposition to big bond
issues for road improvement. The
Pee Dee Advocate says if we con¬
tinue to issue bonds for these im¬
provements a day of reckoning is
coming. The Advocate, and oth-

jers "of the same opinion, may be
right, but we cannot afford to sit
down while the world moves ahead,
and if we refuse to issue bonds
for highway improvement where
is the money coming from? Tenj
or fifteen years hence paved high-j
ways will be the nation's main
arteries of commerce. Not many
years ago towns paid huge sums
for railroads to come their way.
Many progressive towns and cities
of today would not be on the map
if it had not been for railroads, j
Dillon might still have been a !
broom-sage field or a fish pond, j
The question "of good roads is a vi¬
tal one. The community that makes
up its mind not to spend money
for road improvement must also
make up its mind to lag behind in
the march of progress. The ques¬
tion is. would a community lose
more from bad roads than it would
gain from good roads? And men

of vision are compelled to answer

that question in the affirmative.
Following this line of reasoning
the great problem is, what is the
best method of raising this money
and the most economical way of
spending it? If the bond^ issue is
not the best plan will StTme one

suggest a better plan?"
It is simply a question of wheth¬

er or not South Carolina is to
have paved highways. As the Spar¬
enburg Herald puts the case,
"South Carolina dreads the idea
of bonds, ami there is usually a j
deep silence when the issuing of
bonds by the state is proposed, but
that highways are essential and
that the state's credit is necessary
if they are to be built, is dawning
upon the people of the state as

the facts involved in this discus- j
sion become more fully appreciat¬
ed."

--~^-

See things as you travel along j
because life is a one-way street.

The children like skates but they
cvo hard on the seats of their pants.

Progressive Bloc
Hits Ship Subsidy

Lafollette Does Not Believe
Worse Bill Has Ever Come

Before Senate
f 5

.

Washington, Dec. 15.Openixfe
the attack of the progressive bloc

ainst the administration shipping
bill, Senator La Follerte,_Republi-
ean, of Wisconsin, declared, i& the
senate today that the-measure is
contrary to the expressed will of
the American people and that the
action of the President and its
sponsors in attempting to force, its
passage at this time is ah open
challenge to the people and a vio¬
lation of the trust reposed by the
people in their delegated represen¬
tatives.
The Wisconsin senator denounced

the bill in bitter terras, criticized
he president and Chairman 'Laaker
£ the Shipping Board, in sharp
anguage,. challenged the arguments
made by the executive in his mes-'
ge to* Congress urging enactment

£ the legislation and charged Mr.
sker with having made a "'highly

improper proposal" in order to .oB-
n the support" of organized la-
r.
"I do not believe that a worse

bill than this ever came before tile
senate of the United States for its
consideration," he asserted^' -"It
represents a policy that has- been
repeatedly rejected by the people ^f
this country. The public opinion
of the country is ."feverwhermingly
oppose to it today.

"It simply means turning over
the people property to favored In¬
terests for a few cents on the. dol¬
lar and tax of millions of dollars
ievied anually in order to pay a
subsidy to those who take the ships
practically as. a gift/ It means

millions of dollars of tax refunds to
the shipping interests. It does not
even promise, much less guarantee,
cheaper rates for ocean commerce.
It proposes to destroy pur army and
navy transports and turn this great ,

agency of potential defense over to
private ownership. It does not
guarantee the building of a single
new shop or the maintenance of ;
.chose we have. It is wholly had,
and the attempt to force ft upon
an. unwilling country cannot he too ;

strongly condemeu."
The/ senator enumerated a long \

list of "farmer and labor organiza¬
tions opposing the bill, and;declar- ..

ed he was prepared to nut&e'fhe
statement that*,three-fourths of th£ \
American people hand gone on rec¬
ord as opposed to a ship subsidy,
and "more ' particularly to the
terms of this bill. " He added that
che farmers of the country- were/
unanimously opposed to-It, and'in
discussing the attitude of labor said
that "in a manner I shall not now

[take occasion to characterize,"
(Chairman Lasker sought .to w&
|:suppbrt of the peole for the meis-'
''rare. "I content myself," be con^ s

tinued, "with the statement that
Chairman Lasker sought a confer
fence with Samuel Gompers, preSS-
'dent of the AmericankFedevatSon.
Labor, and made a highly improper

\ proposal to a group of labor pflS- ..-

rials that they - disregard the will
and interests of their ntembershlp
and support the pending biiL

Conference in Aprflfv
"This conference took ptac* on

April <J and 7 in the headquartejrs
of the American Federation of
Labor, in the city of Washington., *

Chairman Lasker then and there, ! :

am informed, offered to withdraw
certain provsions in the pending
bill dealing with labor if he cgpH'
thereby induce the labor organiza¬
tions to abate their opposition to
the bill.

'

"Let it be said to the everlasting
credit of the representatives of the
workingmen' cf this country thät
they spurnt-d this barefaced p»e-

> posal. . . . Chairman Lasker* ,

found he could not buy American

Hab^r."

WORKING
ON INAUGURAL

Gov.-EIect McLeod
the Day in Columbia

Columbia. Dec. 21..G> *er»Orr
Elect Thos. G. Mcl *od w*-° a .isitor
.in Columbia yest ¦.

"

> Afternoon,
and while here sti *x . that he was

at work on his ina.^ural message,
which he will deliver to the Gen¬
eral Assembly on the day he be¬
comes governor, January 16. .,

Mr. McLeod declined to discuss
what matters he will lay before the
new legislature, saying that it* is ;

rather early yet to make any an¬

nouncements of this recommends.- .

tions. The governor-elect how¬
ever, when asked if he would ifcaal
with the subject of taxation, replied
that he certainly would. It is be¬
lieved this will be one of the main
subjects of his message. Mr. M0-.
Leod has some well defined ideas
as to the needs of the state \tax
system, and these he will lay be¬
fore the solons in his opening ad-
dress.

Mr. McLeod called at the office
of Governor Harvey while here and
drscussed informally some of the^
affairs of the office and some im¬
portant matters pending. He lunch¬
ed with the governor.

Mr. McLeod will come to Co¬
lumbia during the middle of Jan¬
uary.

R. E. Dennis, Mr, McLeod's law
partner in Bishopville, will he Inj
charge of the business interests
the new governor while he fills ti
chief magistrate's chair.

"What will you give father? <
him asbestos gloves to be wqrnl
while opening Christmas bills.

Al Goodwin of Fitchburg, Mass.,
admits he has bowled 109,766
games in 40 years but A"! has not
consented to see a doctor.

A San Francisco baby of * 14
months can ask for somethng in
six languages. Wouldn't you hate
to marry her when she grows Ufc?


